
AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

WELCOME TO BAAN THAI



Baan means home in Thai
Welcome to Baan Thai! Our rustic and stylish restaurant is 
located in the heart of Central along Wyndham Street and 

showcases the signature flavours of authentic Thai cuisine. Our 
menu is inspired by Siam cuisine specifically and we serve a 

variety of small plates, curries, fresh seafood, noodles, stir fries 
and vegetarian options, that are cooked with fresh herbs and 

spices. All our chefs are Thai and therefore ensure that you enjoy 
that special taste of Thailand when dining at our restaurant.



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

Tom Yum Kung
冬蔭公湯

Spicy shrimp soup with mushrooms, 
lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves, galangal 
and coriander
Chicken option available $85 / $138
Vegetarian option available

Chicken Coconut Soup
椰汁雞湯

Chicken soup with coconut milk, galangal 
and lemongrass
Prawn option available $78 / $128
Vegetarian option available

$85 / $138

$78 / $128

SOUP



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

Crispy Fried Chicken Wings
香草炸雞翼

6 pieces of golden brown deep fried mid-joint wings, 
marinated with fresh Thai herbs and spices

Fried Prawn Balls
泰式炸蝦球

8 pieces, deep fried prawn balls
served with a traditional Thai sweet plum sauce

Fried Fish Cakes
泰式炸魚餅

4 pieces, deep fried fish cakes
served with a homemade spicy sauce

Prawn Rice Rolls
蝦肉米紙卷

Fresh prawn, carrot, cucumber and sweet Thai 
basil wrapped in rice paper and served with a 
traditional Thai sweet chilli sauce
Vegetarian option available

Crispy Pork Spring Rolls
脆炸豬春卷

5 pieces, deep fried crispy spring rolls with mildy 
spiced minced pork, served with a traditional 
Thai sweet chilli sauce
Vegetarian option available

Grilled Chicken / Pork Satay
沙嗲串燒雞肉/豬肉

6 char-grilled chicken (or pork) skewers
served with a special vinegar dip and a peanut sauce

Grilled Pork Neck
香烤豬頸肉

Succulent grilled pork neck slices,
served with a spicy, aromatic Thai herb dipping sauce

$98

$98

$98

$98

APPETISERS & SNACKS

$108

$118

$98



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

Baan Thai Mixed Platter
經典小食拼盤



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

$118

$85

$98

$118

Pandan Chicken
班蘭葉烤雞

5 pieces, fried marinated boneless chicken 
thigh wrapped in aromatic pandan leaves,
served with a sesame soy sauce

Crispy Fried Squid
脆炸魷魚圈

Squid rings, deep-fried in batter and
served with a sriracha chilli sauce

Crispy Pork Belly
脆香豬腩肉

Crispy pork belly served with a spicy 
homemade Thai dipping sauce

Crab Omelette
泰式蟹肉奄列

Two egg omelette with fresh crab meat, ginger 
and spring onion

Prawn Rice Rolls
鮮蝦米紙卷

Crispy Pork Belly
脆香豬腩肉



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

$128

$128

$128

$178

Baan Thai Spicy Prawns
泰式炸蝦

6 pieces of battered whole prawns, deep fried 
and drizzled with a spicy mayo dressing 

Thai Grilled Chicken
泰式香草燒雞

Char-grilled half chicken served with a 
traditional Thai sweet chilli sauce

Beef Tenderloin
炭燒牛柳絲

Char-grilled prime beef tenderloin strips 
served with a spicy aromatic Thai herb 
dipping sauce 

Baan Thai Mixed Platter (4 items)
經典小食拼盤

Grilled Chicken Satays, Crispy Vegetarian 
Spring Rolls, Fish Cakes & Pandan Chicken

Prawn Rice Rolls
鮮蝦米紙卷



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

Char-grilled Beef Salad
炭燒酸辣牛柳絲沙律



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

$128

$108

$148

$128

Pomelo and Prawn Salad
柚子蝦球沙律

Thai pomelo with roasted coconut slices, 
shredded carriot and poached prawns in a 
tangy lime dressing 
Vegetarian option available

Spicy Papaya Salad
青木瓜沙律

Traditional spicy shredded green papaya 
mixed with a tangy Thai dressing

Soft Shell Crab Spicy Green
Mango Salad
軟殼蟹青芒絲沙律

Spicy shredded green mango with carrots, 
garlic, parsley and shallots with a
tangy Thai dressing
Vegetarian option available

Spicy Glass Noodle Salad
鮮蝦肉碎粉絲沙律

Spicy glass noodles with prawns and minced 
pork, topped with a hot and sour dressing

Char-Grilled Beef Salad
炭燒酸辣牛柳絲沙律

Char-grilled beef tenderloin with cherry tomatoes 
and onion mixed in a tangy Thai dressing

Chicken or Pork Laab
泰式肉碎雞/豬生菜包

Spicy minced chicken or pork with lime, 
shallots and coriander, served with fresh crispy 
lettuce leaves, fresh lime and chillies

SALADS

$138

$128

Char-grilled Beef Salad
炭燒酸辣牛柳絲沙律



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

$138

$148

$158

$138

Green Curry Chicken
椰香青咖喱雞

Thai green curry with chicken, coconut milk, 
green chillies, Thai eggplant and Thai basil
Prawn option available $158
Vegetarian option available 

Red Curry Beef/Pork
椰香紅咖喱配牛肉或豬肉

Thai red curry with beef (or pork), coconut milk, 
red chillies, cherry tomatoes and Thai basil
Prawn option available $168
Vegetarian option available 

Yellow Curry Chicken
椰香黃咖喱雞

Mild yellow curry with chicken, coconut milk, 
chillies and Thai basil
Vegetarian option available

Panang Curry Pork
泰式帕能咖喱豬肉片

Rich panang curry with sliced pork, coconut 
milk and kaffir lime leaves
Vegetarian option available

CURRIES

Green Curry Prawns
椰香青咖喱雞



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

Lamb Shank Massaman Curry
馬沙文咖喱羊膝

Slow-cooked lamb shank in a mild, peanut 
flavoured massaman curry sauce

Duck Breast Red Curry
紅咖喱烤鴨胸

Roasted duck breast red curry served with 
cherry tomatoes, lychee, sweet basil
and kaffir lime leaves

Salmon Yellow Curry
黃咖喱三文魚排

Slow cooked salmon with mild yellow curry, 
served with broccoli, cherry tomatoes
and fried shallots.

$238

$198

$248

Green Curry Prawns
椰香青咖喱雞

Lamb Shank Massaman Curry
馬沙文咖喱羊膝



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

Phad Thai Lobster
波士頓龍蝦炒金邊粉

Boston lobster, served with traditional Thai
rice noodles, egg, garlic, shallots, lime, 
crushed peanuts and tamarind sauce

Steamed Sea Bass
泰式明爐蒸鱸魚

Steamed whole sea bass served with lemongrass, 
galangal, minced pork, preserved plums
and Thai herbs

Thai Sweet & Sour Fish
糖醋魚柳

Crispy fried fish fillets served with a traditional 
mild Thai sweet and sour sauce 

Grilled Sea Bass Wrapped in Banana Leaf
蕉葉烤原條鱸魚

Grilled whole sea bass in banana leaf,
served with garlic, chillies and Thai basil

Giant King Prawn Yellow Curry   
黃咖喱大蝦

2 Large king prawns, cooked in a tasty mild 
yellow curry sauce with egg, onion,
bell peppers and chinese celery

Giant King Prawn Chu Chee Curry 
泰式紅咖喱大蝦

2 large king prawns, cooked in a spicy,
rich red chu chee curry sauce 

SEA FOOD
$328

$278

$248

$258

$248

$268



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

Phad Thai Lobster
原隻波士頓龍蝦炒金邊粉



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

$148

$168

$158

$148

Baan Thai Basil Chicken / Pork
泰式香草炒雞/豬肉碎

Stir-fried minced chicken (or pork) cooked with 
chillies and Thai holy basil
Vegetarian option with bean curd available
Add fried egg $10

Baan Thai Basil Prawns
泰式香草炒蝦球

Stir-fried prawns cooked with chillies
and Thai holy basil
Add fried egg $10

Chicken with Cashew Nuts
腰果炒雞柳

Stir-fried boneless chicken pieces and cashew nuts 
with onion, chillies and water chestnuts

Thai Sweet & Sour Pork
甜酸醬炒豬肉片

Stir-fried pork and vegetables served in a 
traditional Thai sweet and sour sauce

STIR-FRIED DISHES

Chicken with Cashew Nuts
腰果炒雞柳

Stir-Fried Kee Mau Prawns
胡椒蝦球炒豆角



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

$158

$118

$168

Stir-Fried Prime Beef with Ginger
子薑彩椒牛柳絲

Stir-fried prime beef tenderloin with
torched ginger, spring onion and chillies

Fried Pork with Garlic
泰式蒜香炒豬肉片

Sliced fried pork loin slices, cooked with
fried garlic in a traditional Thai style

Stir-Fried Kee Mau Prawns
泰式青胡椒炒蝦球

Stir-fried prawns with red chillies, long beans, 
finger root and fresh green peppercorns

Chicken with Cashew Nuts
腰果炒雞柳

Stir-Fried Kee Mau Prawns
胡椒蝦球炒豆角



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

$148

$158

$198

Phad Thai Chicken
泰式金邊粉炒雞柳

Traditional Thai rice noodles, stir fried with chicken, 
bean curd, egg, garlic, shallots, red chillies, served 
with fresh lime and crushed peanuts
Prawn option available $158
Vegetarian option available

Wok Fried Beef Flat Noodles
泰式乾炒牛柳絲炒河粉

Wok-fried flat noodles with beef tenderloin, 
kale, egg and soy sauce
Chicken option available $148
Prawn option available $168
Vegetarian option available

King Prawn Glass Noodles 
大蝦粉絲煲

Two pieces of giant king prawns with glass 
noodles, celery and spices cooked and served 
in a clay pot
Vegetarian option available

Fried Rice with Chicken or Pork
泰式炒飯配雞肉或豬肉

Fried rice, cooked with chicken or pork, kale, 
egg and onion
Prawn option available $168
Vegetarian option available

Pineapple Fried Rice
菠蘿雞粒炒飯

Fried rice, cooked with chicken, pineapple, raisins 
and topped with cashew nuts and pork floss
Prawn option available $178

$148

$138

NOODLES AND RICE

Glass Noodles with Mixed Vegetables
粉絲雜菜煲



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

Spicy Papaya Salad
青木瓜沙律

Traditional spicy shredded green papaya 
mixed with a tangy Thai dresssing

Pomelo Salad
鮮柚子沙律

Thai pomelo with roasted coconut slices and 
shredded carriot in a tangy lime dressing

Spicy Green Mango Salad
泰式青芒沙律

Spicy shredded green mango with carrots, garlic, 
parsley and shallots, with a tangy Thai dressing

Vegetarian Rice Rolls
鮮素米紙卷

6 pieces of rice paper rolls with sliced carrot, 
cucumber and sweet Thai basil. Served with a 
traditional Thai sweet chilli sauce 

VEGETARIAN
$108

$108

$108

$88

Glass Noodles with Mixed Vegetables
粉絲雜菜煲



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

Crispy Vegetarian Spring Rolls
脆炸素春卷

5 pieces deep-fried crispy vegetarian spring rolls, 
served with a traditional Thai sweet chilli sauce

Morning Glory
椒絲炒通菜

Stir-fried water spinach with chillies and crispy garlic

Wok Fried Mixed Vegetables
泰式蒜香炒時蔬

Stir-fried assorted fresh seasonal vegetables 
with garlic

Mixed Vegetables with Bean Curd
蒜香腰果豆腐炒雜菜

Assorted vegetables with bean curd and 
cashew nuts, stir-fried in garlic 

Stir-Fried Kale
蒜香炒芥蘭

Stir-fried Thai kale with garlic

$88

$78

$85

$95

$75

Morning Glory
椒絲炒通菜



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

$118

$75

$128

$128

$128

$148

Stir-Fried Broccoli
蒜香炒西蘭花

Stir-fried broccoli with garlic

Phad Thai with Vegetables
泰式素炒金邊粉

Traditional Thai rice noodles, stir-fried with 
bean curd, garlic, shallots, red chillies,
served with fresh lime and crushed peanuts

Wok-Fried Flat Noodles with Vegetables
泰式乾炒素菜河粉

Wok-fried flat rice noodles, with bean curd, 
kale and soy sauce

Stir-Fried Bean Curd with Basil Leaves
香蒵炒豆腐

Stir-fried chopped bean curd, with chillies and 
Thai holy basil

Vegetarian Fried Rice
泰式素炒飯

Fried rice with bean curd, kale, onion and 
cherry tomatoes

Glass Noodles with Mixed Vegetables
粉絲雜菜煲

Glass noodles with assorted vegetables, celery 
and spices cooked and served in a clay pot

Morning Glory
椒絲炒通菜



Price in HKD    Price excludes the 10% service charge    Photos for reference only

SIDES
$30

$35

$40

$40

$58

$58

Jasmine Rice
泰國絲苗白飯

Sticky Rice
糯米飯

Organic Red Rice
有機紅糙米飯

Roti Bread 2pcs

牛油薄餅

Garlic Bread 8pcs

蒜茸包

Potato Wedges
香葉炸薯角

Sticky Rice
糯米飯

Tako Pudding
椰香西米糕



Signature dishSpice level Vegetarian

$88

$88

$68

$68

Mango Sticky Rice
香芒椰汁糯米飯

A very popular, dessert lover’s favourite!
Fresh sliced mango, sticky rice, topped with 
white sesame seeds and served with sweet 
coconut cream on the side

Chocolate Brownie
軟心朱古力蛋糕伴椰子雪糕

Served with ginger and caramel sauce and 
coconut gelato

Tako Pudding
椰香西米糕

A traditional Thai pudding made with
water chestnut, taro, corn, coconut cream
and wrapped with pandan leaf

XTC Gelato
自家製冰淇淋（香草/椰子/生薑）

Flavours: Vanilla, Coconut, Ginger

DESSERTS

Sticky Rice
糯米飯

Tako Pudding
椰香西米糕



BAANTHAIHK

WWW.BAANTHAI.HK

BAAN THAI 
SPICE CLUB

Join the

Ask any of our friendly staff for details

Like and follow us on


